Skid and Trailer mounted Burn Units
Shipping Dimensions
Trailer Mounted UnitWeight- 4200 pounds
Length- 233 inches (19’6”)
Height- 82 inches (6’10”). (Bolt-on stack is stored inside for shipment)
Width- 81 inches (6’9”)
Skid Mounted UnitWeight- 6100 pounds
Length - 274 inches with bolt-on tongue removed. (Add 36” if tongue is on)
Height- 102 inches. (Bolt-on stack is stored inside for shipment)
Width- 77 inches.
*Modified Unit shortened for saving money on barge transport: The front loading has
been cut and folded and stacked on deck to save sq footage during shipping.
Dimensions are as follows:
Length -17 ft 4 inches
Height- 8 ft 6 inches
Width- 6ft 5 inches
Both Units can be easily transported on the highway using a 3/4 ton pickup truck
that has a two inch ball hitch. Transportation to remote communities is by road, ferry,
barge, and airplane.
The smaller Trailer Mounted Unit has been flown in by Evertts Air Cargo. They remove
the ‘Burn Box’ from the trailer then load them both on the plane. On the receiving end
there needs to be a loader or large forklift available to replace the ‘Burn Box’ back onto
the trailer.
The larger Skid Mounted Unit has not been delivered by plane yet, so we do not have
that experience. The ‘Burn Box’ barrel can be removed and it measures 77 inches
wide, and 73 inches tall and 12 foot long. The Skid portion without the tongue and dolly
measures 242 inches long and 77 inches wide and 49 inches tall. The dolly measures
100 inches wide and 27 inches tall and 60 inches long.
If your shipper still could not get the largest item (the skid through the door) on the
plane then I could modify the skid platform by making it into two pieces. These
arrangements would have to be worked out well in advance when ordered.
Phone #’s of some shippers are posted here for your convenience;
Northern Air Cargo- 1-800-727-2141
Evertts Air Cargo- 1-800-434-3488
Alaska State Ferry- 1-800-382-9229 (Marine Highway system)
Crowley Barge- 1 907-832-5505 (upper and lower Yukon River)
Alaska Marine Lines 1-800-326-8346 (South East Alaska)
Northland Barge- 1-800-426-3113 (Islands and West coast Alaska)

